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1. Subscriber» who do «ok give express notice to 
the contrary, ere oonslàered es wishing to ceetieue 
their ■nheailrtlsos

X. It enbearihereorder the dieoratlnnenee of their 
Oertodteels or ne wipers, the pnbllsher or peolleh- 
ere may «xmtinne to eeo<t them until ail arrears ere 
paid up; end enflhanbers ere held resp—slble Sor; 
•II numbers sent.

». If enWHhere neglect or refnee to tehe the peri» 
•dleele or newspapers from the «les to which they 
ere directed, they ere held reepoeaible till they have 
settled their Mil». lending members heck, or le 
ing them tn the oSoe, I» «ok each nottoe of dw 
ttnaenee •< the Uw reqeiree.4. If smheoribere lemeve lo ether pUeee without 
informing the Publisher, e»4 their pertedtoels or 
nerripeeon ere seat to theflermer diiuetleae, they 
ere held reeponelble.

pM~ Obo. P. RowbllTETJo., 48 Perk 
Raw, and 8. M. PsrmroiLL A Oo., 87 
Park Row, are onr only authorized Ad
vertising Agents in Raw Yack.

The date after eacK Subseribtri name 
on the add rue indicates the tisse to which 
hie Subscription it paid. Thus, “rare* 
«bits, 1 March 73,*' mean* that Mr. 
Smith's Submription is paid up to 1st 
March and that ht oust from that date. 
Subscribers will see it to be to their interest 
to renew promptly, as eur terms are 
81.80 strictly ix advancb, otherwise $3 
will be eharyed.

dread Trask Railway.
GODERICH nuns 

Trains leave as follows,—
Mail — ........ ................ ..7.00 a. m.
Express...................................16.00 “
Mixed.................................... 12 30 p.

“  3.80 “
Trains are due as follows,—

Mixed................................... 9.30 “
Express.................................. 3.00 p. m.
Mixed...................................... 6.10 “ "
Mail.................   9.35 »

Subscribers will confer a favour by 
notifying ns of any irregularity in the 
delivery of their papers.

We shall be glad at all times to receive 
items of local news, reports of meetings, 
accidents, or any incident of interest 
either in the locality where it occurs or 
to the county at large. Such matter 
may be sent at the rate of one cent per 
os. if marked Printer’s Copy and not 
sealed. To ensure publication in any 
particular issue it should reach the 
office not later than Monday evening.

Ou Agrate.

North Huron—D. Mclmren.
South Huron—S. T. Church.
Both these gentlemen are authorised 

to receive subscriptions and orders for 
job printing and advertising and to 
grant receipts.

§Mteit Signal.

GODERICH, June 25, 1873.

Extra copies •/tki$ day’s Signal can be 
ad at the Office—prie* S cents.

Buts et the Ottawa OeMaet.
An oberver contrasting the present 

personnel of the Dominion Cabinet with 
what it was at the time of confederation 
six years ago, cannot help exclaiming 
withIMark Antony, “Whatafallsrasthere 
my countrymen.” At that timeit was 
composed as follows :—Sir John A. 
Macdonald and Messrs. Macdengall, 
Campbell and Ferguson—Blair from 
Ontario; Sir GeoVB. Cartier, Sir A. T. 
Galt and Messrs/Langerin and Chapeie 
from Quebec and Messrs Tilley, Mitchell, 
Archibald and Kenny from the Mari
time Provinces. It was then considered 
a strong cabinet, and at various times 
since it received as recruits such men as 
Howe, Tnppsr, Hincks and Rose. Three 
of these have since retired and there are 
now only fire of the original thirteen in 
the government, the vacancies caused 
by death and retirement being filled by 
Messrs. Aikins, O’Connor and Gibba 
from Ontario; Pope, Robitaille and 
Masson from Quebec and H. McDonald 
from Nova Scotia. Even the meet ardent 
supporters of Sir John cannot fail to' 
perceive that he has associated with him 
now a much inferior class of men than 
ha had formerly. The government can- 
net for a moment be compared with the 
Opposition, which numbers in its ranks 
men of such mental power and talent as 
Blake, Mackenzie, Dorion, Holton, Joly 
and others.

It is true Sir John has managed to 
sustain himself in power up te the pres
ent, but it has only been by means of 
purchased support. If he continues 
te eling to office it must be by a course 
of timorous statesmanship, and the 
adoption of measures which have leng 
been advocated by the Opposition, but 
resisted by the government so long as 
they had the strength to do so success 
fully. England has witnessed the 
spectacle of a Tory Government adopting 
and passing a Reform bill in order to 
keep themselves in power. The course 
of the Dominion government in the past 
show» that they are likewise prepared 
to stultify themselves. Anything in 
short but a relinquishment of the sweets 
of office.

Defeat of Presbyterian Union la 
SCOtlft&de

A movement has bee» on foot for some 
time in Scotland for the union of the 
Free and United Presbyterian churches. 
An immediate union was found to be 
impracticable and « hat was called the 
Mutual Eligibility Scheme i. c. to allow 
the ministers of other non-established 
Presbyterian bodies to assume the 
charge of Free Church congregations en 
subscribing to its formula, was suggest
ed »s an expedient tending towards 
union, nnd which might ultimately 
bring it about. This scheme appeared 
to be favourably received by all partira 
and there was every prospect of its 
ing adopted, but at the recent meeting 
of the Free Church General Assembly it 
received an unfortunate check. A 
majority of the members were tn favour 
of its adoption, but n minority, consist
ing of about one fourth of the entire 
Assembly, and representing, it is be
lieved, about one-third of the member, 
ship of the Cburch, would abate neither 
jot nor tittle of what they conceived to 
be the charter and standords of the Free 
Church. To avoid a disruption in the 
Chureh, the majority abandoned their 
project of making the Mutual Eligibili
ty Scheme a steading law of the Church, 
and even this slender result of the Union 
scheme had to be practically abandoned. 
If newspaper reports can b# trusted, 
the chanora of disruption were exceed
ingly grave. The minority had not 
only, it is said, hired n hall in which to 
meet after they had seceded from their 
brethren, but they were also prepared 
to proclaim themselves the only true 
representatives of the Free Church, and, 
as such, entitled to Its property and po
sition. It is hardly to he wondered at 
if the majority recoiled from the pros
pect thne opened out te them. To take 
the first steps towards union, through 
disruption, would have ill beseemed 
Christian brethren, and to be compelled.] 
to invoke the aid of the law Courts to 
decide upon the true meaning of the 
constitution of the Church was an out
look calculated to send dismay into the 
heart of the most ardeat Unionist.

Ho the question has been shelved tor 
the meantime. Unfortunately ill feel
ings remain behind, and it is not likely 
negotiations will be renewed for a long 
time to oome. That a minority of the 
Free Chureh earn continue to dictate to 
their brethren under threat of disrup
tion is hardly possible, but the present 
failure must have the effect ef delaying 
the movement for years.

Repudiation.

The question whet her Chatham should 
pay its indebtedness to the Municipal 
Loan Fund was submitted to the rate
payers on Friday last by the Town 
Council. The vote stood; for repu- 
dation 18, against, 8. The small vote 
shows that little interest was taken in 
the matter and it is said that the pro
ceeding was 1 joked upon as a farce. 
Let ns hope so, for we should be very 
sorry to see any Canadian Municipality 
repudiate its honest debts. Such eon- 
duet would be dastardly in the extreme. 
The Town Council of St. Catherines 
have resolved nut to pay a cent on the 
interest aocoant. And the Mail pals 
these towns on the back and says “well 
done.”

Cltaton Assessment-

The Council of the Village of Clinton 
thinking that the County Council have 
placed their equalized assessment at too 
high a figure as compared with other 
municipalities, have appealed to the 
County Judge. Mslcolmsbm A Keating 
have been retained on behalf of the 
village, and the Warden, acting on the 
advice of a special committee, haa en
gaged J. S. Sinclair of this town to 
defend the action ot the County Council. 
Of course the whole question of assess
ment throughout the County will be 
opened up and considerable interest will 
be felt as to the result. The appeal 
will come before Judge Toms on Mon
day next, 30th inst.

TOWS OF TH* WSMC.

England is now festively entertaining 
the Shah of Persia. On Friday last he 
waa received at Windsor by the Queen, 
and at night he attended a grand ball in 
London,at which were present the Prince 
and Princess of Wales, the Czarowitch 
and Princess Dagmar, the members of

* LOCAL XSWII^ _____

Tuaohbus’ Iwstitctb.—The subject 
of Dr. gangster's lecture at the Teachers 
Institute at Clinton on Friday evening 
next, will be Hawtiss
. High School------The usual half yearly
examination of the Goderich High 
School will take piece on Friday fore
noon next.

Base Ball.—We understand abase 
bell match between the Sealerth and 
Goderich clubewill be played here on 
Dominion Day.
• Bt. John's Day.-Yesterday waa St 
John’s day and was celebrated by Mait
land Lodge of Free Mesons by a pic nic 
at Galt’s point.

Rais—We were favoured with re 
freshing showers on Saturday and Mon- 
day tights, which were very acceptable 
as everything waa getting very dry and 
the dust was intolerable.

Collision—The Manitoba, on --- 
last trip down, ran into Mr. Brown s 
tug ITm. EM st Southampton and did 
her considerable damage. The tug was 
obliged to go to Port Huron for repairs.

Ths Manitoba passed up ymu"U 
morning with a full cargo. She tool 
here a further consignment of Hour for 
the Hodeon Bay Co., tiao a quantity of 
butter and cheese for Winnipeg.

Thb Habboux.—Mr. PNJiCkid En
gineer of the Publie Works Department, 
was expected to arrive yesterday, for the 
purpoee of inspecting the harbour works 
and laying out further improvement».

New Pare*.—We have received the 
prospectus of the Brussels Post, a new 

elorm journal which is to make 
pearance on the 10th of July. McGtili- 
cudrty Brothjrs are the propriété™.

A New 6::>z walk (plank) has been 
laid on ths south west side of the 
Square. As the old one was getting 
rather dilapidated it is quite an im- 
provemenfc.

Graded.— The bank opp-mite Sheriff 
Macdr nai i’e, recently handed over to 
the town by the Canada Company hah 
been graded. Trees will be set out and 
sects erected and no doubt it it will be
come a favorite resort.

Plexty or Water. —The only dredge 
left in the harbour is now engaged in re
moving a bar in front of the elevator. 
When this is done there will be sixteen 
feet of water all over the dredged portion 
of the harbour.

Could ass double.—A person 'at
tempted to enter the circut tent on 
Saturday on a single ticket, hut the 
door-keeper demanded a double entrance 
fee on the ground that as the man was 
cross-eyed he could see double.

Lenox Gsixdvtoxs.—The propeller 
Benton, on her last trip down, had on 
hoard a mammoth grindstone, weighing 
6850 lbs.,for a firm ot Akron, Ohio. It 
was shipped from Grindstone City, and 
is said to be the largest grindstone ever 
cent from that'port.

Too much Whisxby. —A man visited 
the distillery one day last week and 
helped himself so liberally to whiskey 
that when he returned to town he fell 
down in front of Henry Martin’s sta
bles. He was safely deposited in one 
of the stalls to sleep off the effect of the 
cern juice.

Damaged. — During Sunday night 
last, one of the frames on the north pier 
which' supports a range light took file, 
and the top burnt off allowing the 
lantern to fall through. The damage 
was repaired by Monday night and a new 
lantern sent for, the one which was pre
viously in use being completely de
stroyed.

Strawberry Festival. — A Straw
berry Fwtirti under the auspices of the 
Sons of Temperance, will be held in 
Ben Miller M. E. Church, on the even
ing of D >iuinion Day, commencing at 
half past raven o’clock. The proceed» 
are to be applied towards furnishing a 
hall. Admission 20 cent». A good time 
is anticipated.

Cricket Match.—A cricket match, 
Goderich vs. Lucknow and Wiugham, 
will be played here on Dominion Day, 
wickets to be pitched at 10. A. M. The 
match between Bankers and Lawyer» 
and All comers waa commenced on Mon
day, hot was not finished on account of 
the rain. It will be resume! this after
noon at 3.30 o’clock.

Shobt Hay.—A friend the other day 
remarked to a farmer that hay ought to 
be cheap this fall, “How is that," said 
the honest tiller of the soil, “the hay will 
be very ahert.” “Well.” said the ether 
party, “surelygrou won’t charge as much 
for short, light hay as yon would if it 
was long.” The farmer didn’t quite 
see it and they adjourned to Bingham’s 
for a drink of coda water.

Accidbxt*.—A man named Patrick 
Austin, from near Port Albert, was 
thrown from his waggon while returning 
from Goderich on Saturday night last, 
and had his leg broken. He was brought 
to town and Dr. McLean rat the frac-

Wesleyan Methodist Stations,— 
We understand that’the Stationing 
Committee of the Wesleyan Conference 
have had a greet deal of trouble in ar
ranging the stations for the ensuing 
year: A number of congregations had 
requested to have certs» ministers sent 
them, and it was the desire of the com
mittee to accomodate them es far as 
possible. It was however found neces
sary after all toadherepretiv doaalytothe 
original draft, and with a few exceptions 
it has been adopted. The following are 
the only changes made in this neigh
bourhood in the list recently published 
by us,—UolmesviUs, U. Stafford; Fullar 
ton, 0. Bristol; Brussels, t. Leggett 
Kippsn, Wm. Hicks, R. Reynolds. Mr. 
Blaokstock ef this town goes to Clinton 
and Mr. Graham of that village comes

Why is it t—Why is it that stranger», I The Council
and even ouro qneut-wn townspeople,freqii 
ly have oëouion to remark that Gode
rich is an exceedingly dull, slow town! 
Thera is no doubt that it is owing in a 
greet measure to the lack of push and 
enterprise among our business men. In' 
stead of keeping themselves and their 
business before the publie they are eon- 
tent to plod on in the old alow way. 
While other towns and villages are in
creasing io wealth and population we 
are almost at a stand still. If our busi
ness men would wake up and do busi
ness in accordance with the requirements 
of the day it would be better for them
selves and for the town.

Whsbe to Advertise.—The Signal 
has by far the largest circulation of any 
paper in town. Merchants and others 
who expect to do boeinera with summer 
visitors should remember this and act 
accordingly.

The Signal is by far the best adver
tising medium which merchants and 
ethers can employ. We hare facts to 
prove this statement.

Ir oca Merchants, Traders and Me
chanics instead of writing their Bill
heads would get them neatly printed, 
and if they would do as in other places, 
bring their names and business more 
prominently before the public in the 
form of postera, cards, Ac., they would 
do a much larger and better business. 
We aie prepared to furnish them with 
all they require to do this, promptly 
and cheaply.

Binerais.
Nearly ax Acc.dent.—A little boy, 

son of Mrs. Johnston, of BluevAle, came 
near losing his life by drowning, on 
Thursday of last week. Some of hie 
young companions noticed him floating a 
few inches below the surface of the water 
in the mi l pond. The alarm was given, 
and he waa taken out as quickly as pos
sible. When rescued, he was quite 
insensible, and it was some time before 
he shewed any signs of life. But, by 
the timely application of active meant 
of recovery, he was finally resuscitated, 
and is now as well as ever. We hope 
his case will act as a warning to many 
children around the village, who culti
vate altogether too free an acquaintance 
with the watery element.—Erjwsitor.

C iUSCiL Meeting.—The Municipal 
Council of the Townehip of Col borne 
met pursuant to adjournments in the 
Town Hall. Smith’s HIM, on Monday, 
June 16th. All the members present. 
The Reeve in the Chair. Minutes of 
previous meeting read and approved.

Moved and seconded that William 
Clark be instructed by the Clerk to re
serve the Statute Labor under hit super
intendence till Winter, for the purpose 
of keeping gravel road between the 10th 
and 11th concession passable. Carried.

Moved and seconded that Joseph 
Morris be instructed to reserve the 
Statute Labor of block A. and B., for 
the purpose of keeping road passable 
opposite said lands in tho « inter season. 
Carried.

Moved by H. J. Nutt seconded by J. 
Buchanan that the offer of Mr. Mc
Manus, yiz:—8170 and the old road, for j 
deviation of road on Lot 10, Lake road 
West, be accepted, and that he furnish

has been subscribed 1er prises el radons 
athletic games, the c-mpeUtieo for 
which will teks place oo U* grounds of 
the Agricultural Society.

Oooxoil Mesrnro.—-Otsr 
Council met*

Mr. Ousts erase appointed a committee 
to communicate with the holders. A 
resolution was passed to appeal to the 
County. Judge against the equalised 
assessment of the village forth* currant 
year, un the ground that is too high as 
compared with the rrat of the County. 
Messrs. Msloolmson and Keating were 
instructed t> proceed witn said appert 

further, instructed Meun.
Searle and Sects to provide afire alarm 
bell, about 1000 lbs. weight, add have it 
put up in the town hall without delay.

Mechanics’ Instituts.—The annual 
meeting of the members of the Me 
chanks’Institute was held in the Library 
mom on Tuesday evening last. The 
report and financial statement for the 
past year were read and adopted, and the 
thanks of the members tendered to the 
committee. The following were then 
elected officers for the ensuing year,— 
President, J. Turnbull; 1st vice Presi
dent, Rev. F. MoCaaig; 2nd Vice Pre
sident, T. Stevenson; Treasurer, R. 
Coats; Librarian and Sec'y, Jae. Scott. 
Directors—Messrs. Mallodi, Command
er, Watts, Ridout, Bathes on. Reeve 
and Keating.

Taxes.—Should our assessment not 
be ieduced, our taxes must be very 
high this year. We have granted inch 
a large bonus to the L. H. * B. R. R. 
and have suoh heavy liabilities ta meet 
on account of the Market House and 
other expenses that property has "been 
assessed at its full cash value, in many 
cases at even more, in order to raise the 
necessary amount without exceeding 
the limit fixed by law. Our people are 
beginning to grumble aod we must con
fess with some reason.

Reoovbxixo.—We are glad to state 
that Mr. W. H. Lowe, who met with 
such a serious accident at the station 
some time ago, has so far recovered as 
to be able to drt re out.

Another letter appears in the Globe, 
from » teacher of six years’ standing, 
who holds a Normal School certificate, 
fully eorrebotatiee the statement* of 
Mr. Martin with refer»*» to the condi
tion of this 'iestRutton. He allègre that 
Dr. Darias is a “sucsrasfnl failure” in 
teaching grate amr, and speeds a large 
portion of tire wariest in dsfsmding a 
work h« has compiled on that subject. 
He is alee extremely yulgar sad low ia 
his manner of add] 
his exam pie in this te*eet is followed by
the it n*firT~**~Ti*-------- We
learn freSe prient» sourcra there la too 
much truth ta «we chargee, 
that they have

t ef them olfisre
It-

__ ____ —w... va j to town ana mjt. meuaan set me irac-the Cabinet, the principal ambassadors, j t>ired member. Mrs* Dickson, wife © 
and about three th.us.nd guests. The 1 Dl0>'on’ "î*
Shah was presented with an address in a 
gold casket by the Lord Mayor.

A rumour comes from Berlin that the 
Crown Pnace Frederick William will 
soon be proclaimed regent, owing to the 
feebleness of the Emperor.

The steamer Marathe» ef the Cunard 
Hue was burned in her dock, Glasgow, 
on Friday night.

Susan B. Anthony has been found 
guilty of votiug in New.York,/contrary to 
Uw; and fined $100. She intends to 
appeal.

It is rumoured that Marshall Serrano, 
in conjunction with ethers, has organis
ed a moderate party, to secure possession 
ef the Government of Spain, and have 
made overtures to the Carlisle, who 
however, have rejected their proposals.

The Peps was to deliever an allocution 
on Monday. The personal ‘ excommu
nication of King Victor Emmanuel ia ex
pected to be proneuBoed. Doubtless the 
King will survive the Pope’s curera.

The Steamer Columbus, from Dublin 
to Holyhead, ran ashore on Saint Kent's 
rock on Sunday, and soon afterwards 
broke amidships. She had 300 
gets, twelve of whom and three 
crew were drowned.

! with a similar accident last Thursday 
while on a visit to friends m. Tucker- 
smith, by stepping into a poet

Pio-Nic.—Lea-iome Union Sabbath 
School had a very successful pic-nic at 
Galt's point on Wednesday last. Over 
$30 was received for tickets, which will 
be applied towards purchasing a library. 
For the benefit of onr readers who may 
be ignorant ef the geography of the 
locality we may state that Leaborue is 
about 3 miles north of Goderich, on the 
Lake Shore road, being the name given 
by Mr. Strachan to his farm at that 
place.

Dominion Day will be duly celebrated 
in Goderich. A sainte will be fired at 
6 o'clock, A. M. A considerable sum 
has been collected for priera at various 
games. There will be excursions on the 
fake, horse races et Melton Driving

of the

In consequence of the oen tinned dry 
weather numerous fires are reported. 
The woeds are burning in many places 
and eooaiderble property has been de
stroyed.

Cholera is reported prevateat in sev e- 
ral cities in Europe and the United 
States.

The sommation took place in South 
Ontario on Monday. Hon. Mr. Gibba 
aad Mr. Jas. Holden were proposed. 
The polling takes place next Monday.

Additional articles to the postal treaty 
between Osaada and the United States 
have been signed by the Postmaster 
General at Washington,providing for ea 
interchange of postal cards at a prepaid 
rate of tare rants in full to-their fisnHtu- 
ation in either country ; prepayment to 
be effected by affixing te tin sard a one 
eent.poetage stamp. The postage must be prepaid. ’

Park and Cricket and Bsee Ball matches. 
The-ladies of St. George's Church will 
hold » festival on the grounds adjoining 
Wright's Hotel, in aid of the funds of the 
church. The bend will perform on the 
Square daring the day and the perform
ances will dura with » display of fire
works. As'a good time is expected 
there will no doubt be e Urge gathering.

Salt. —The prospect In the mit mar
ket is brightening. Liverpool wit has 
so far advanced in price that onr manu
facturers can ship to Montreal and un
dersell it fafthe market there. Ameri
can packer* appear to have made up 
their minds to use only Canadian salt 
and the demand for bulk suit is bn the 
in orras» Seen in Sraforth where they 
have been railing at 88 cents a barrel 
during the winter the prise bee now ad
vanced to $1.

Babxuk Coming.—Barnum has an
nounced tie intention to visit Canada 
with hie wonderful show some time In 
July. It knot likely he will oome any 
nearer to Goderich than London. We 
would suggest that the Grand Trank 
run an excursion train from Goderich 
sad intermediate stations to that city, 
with the fare placed at a wrannahls 
figure. A hug* number of praaons
would avail tkemrafvm of the oppratu- 
tity to Crake the trip and see the-world

the proper titles and alsi a copy of ab
stract from Registry Office for the same 
by the next meeting of Council. Car
ried

Moved and seconded that A. Malloy 
and H. J. Nutt meet at Nicholas 
Morrish’s on the 24th day of June at 
the hour of 4 o’clock P. M., for the 
purpose of letting a contract for the 
erection of a bridge over stream at said 
place. Carried.

Copy of By-Law passed by Ash field 
Cjtincil in regard to road between Ash- 
field and Colborne was read,

And it waa resolved that this Council 
take no action in the matter at present. 
Carried.

Petition of Alexander Glen and 
twenty others praying for a road to be 
opened between lota number 6 and 6 
from the eighth to the ninth concession 

reed,
was moved end seconded that 

illiam Young, John Buchanan and 
ames Symington go and examine said 

aide line end report at next meeting. 
Carried.

Moved and seconded that the Conncil 
do now adjourn to meet again when 
called by the Keeve. Carried.

JOHN McDONOOH,
T'p Clerk.

West Wsvaaosh.
Suicide.—A woman named Emir.cr- 

mi, residing near St. Helens, commit
ted suicide by poisoning about afoitnight 
ago. She went to Lucknow some time 
ago and endeavored to obtain some 
arsenic te poison rats as she said, but 
it waa refused her. The day before her 
death abe returned and succeeded in 
obtaining it in the name other daughter. 
She died very suddenly at 6 o'clock next 
morning, having manifested all the 
symptoms of poise ning. Dr. Tennant 
held an inquest when a verdict of death 
by poisoning at her own hands was re
turned. Deceased leaves a husband and 
grown up family.

Loss or a Horse.—We understand 
that Mr. James McConnell of West Wa- 
wanosh lost a valuable mare a few day» 
ago, he being obliged to shoot it on ac
count of a broken leg, caused by a kick.

Council Meeting.—Council met pup 
suant to adjournment. Members all 

went. Reeve in the chair.
Minutes of last meeting were read and 
lopted.
Engineer's certificate No. 3: W. 0. A 

B. Railway for debentures to ths amount 
of «2,600 wat read and fyled.

Petition of Joseph Forster and others, 
kid over from last meeting was taken

PMoved by C. Dnrtin, seconded by S. 
Gaunt, that half the expense of opening 
sideline between 21A 23 on COB. 14, be 
paid out of Township fund, bet not t* 
exceed $30. Carried.

Moved by 0. Durum, wounded by K 
Gaunt, that half the expense ot repairing 
aad filling pond hole on 4 A * eons, be 
paid out of Townihip Fund, bet ndt-to 
exceed$60. Genka. - - • * .

Account from Star offieu fut printing,

Moved by O. Dunrin, Momided byB. 
Gaunt, that 7 sulk ia theg he levied fer 
eoenty rate; 3 on theg for township rate; 
U for impri vim rate; « lot railways, and 
that the 1 a|rmmral mwray be divided

ffsjtoâbi
Ora-

- .» «wvh v - -■ ï ; •
r Ne. 4, was reed a, third *»]

Eullett.

The Municipal Council of the town- 
chip of Hullctt, met at Lomleeboro* 
on the 31st of May. pursuant to motion 
cf adjournment. All the members pres
ent.

Minutes of last meeting read and con
firmed.

A petition was read proving for seme 
assistance to R. Crittenden, an indigent 
and lame person, while undergoing an 
operation.

It was moved by U. Stephenson, and 
seconded by A. Montaith, that the pe
tition of Gavin Hamilton and others, on 
behalf of R. Crittenden be granted, and 
that the sum of 815 be placed in the 
lande of J. Warwick, for the use ot said 
R. Crittenden. Carried.

Moved by A. Monteith, seconded by 
J. Warwick, that Wm. Armstrong hi 
path master in the place of W. Lowrit, 
H. Frazer, in place of D. Nicol, W. 
Trewiu, in place of H. Taylor, and A. 
Walker, in place of O. Matthewsou. 
Carried.

Moved by F. Stiver, seconded by J. 
Warwick, that this Council do now ad
journ te meet again at Londeeboro', 
when called by the Clerk, aud that the 
adjourned Court of Revision be now op
ened. Carried.

An appeal was read from Henry Medd, 
against his aseeesment, on the .jn-onnd 
that he had received two différait as
sessment notices from the Assessor, the 
last being $100 higher than the first.

Moved by A. Monteith, seconded by 
J. Warwick, that the last assessment of 
Henry Medd, of $1750, be sustain
ed. Carried.

Moved by J Warwick, seconded by 
F. Sri -or. that the assessment roll as re
ceived, be now passed, and that the 
Conn uf Revision be now closed. Car
ried.

James Braithwaite,
T'p Clerk.

i Hullctt, June 3rd, 1873.
| Fibs.—On Tuesday evening, about 
eight o’clock, two barns, stabling and 
sheds on lot 22, 12th con., Hullstt, be
longing ti Mr. Taylor, nearly a mile and 
a half north of Londeeboro’, took fire bv 
some means at pretent unknown, and 
burnt to the ground. There were in the 
buildings at tl.e time of the Are, a mow
er and reaper, bugey, two setts of har
ness, a quantity of hay, wheat, dry 
pork, and mimerons other articles, 
nothing of which was saved, as part of 
the family were away from home Lose 
estimated to be about $2.000, with only 
$H0O of insurance.—.Vrir Fra.

East Wawaaosh.

Council Memio.—The Council met 
thiidar June 19, 1873 pursuant to ad
journment. All the members present. 
The miuu'ea f the two previous meetings 
were read end ad pied.

Account 'J J. J. Hell, Signal office, 
Goderich, for printing minute i, Ar„ of 
1.872, and I quire voters’ isle, $ :0.75, was 
ordered Io tie pa"-d. Account of Hugh

A. Dreaay, that the Trustees of 
Section No. 8 be permitted to borrow 

tee (he purpose of building a new
-------lis sand section —Carried.

O. Hawkins, see. by A. 
the account of J. J. Bell, 

printing debentures, 
to two dollars and twenty- 

_ ___ he paid.—Carried. Moved
hy A, Draatiy, see. by P. Clare, that 
a. Johnson be refunded 88, being an 
nvrashraged of - tax*—Carried. Moved 
by A. Dreaoy, wo- by P. Glare, that the 
bseaoh in the reed opposite 8 and 4, 2nd 
eon., caused by the spring freshet, be 
repaired as soon as possible, as the same 
is now impassible for Maw; also ths 
breaches on side line 6 and 7 boundary 
line and nsi the 4 and 6 eon,, opposite 
lots 6 be repaired.—Carried. Moved by 
Pi Glare, see., by A. O. Hawkins, that J. 
Gulbert he Path-master instead of T. 
Ford.—Carried. Moved by A. tiroany, 
HO. by A. O. Hawkins, that D. Boyd 
and J. McCaig, be paid $7 each, travel
ling expenses for their children to the 
deaf and dumb institution at Belleville. 
—Carried. Moved *by A. 0. Hawkins, 
sec. by P. Clare, that the Council grant 
the sum of $10 to Mary and Rosy Mc
Guire, and that the widow Bonby be 
granted $6, as charity, they being in 
destitute circumstances-—Carried. At 
2 o’clock p. m , the Council sat as »

eoeeweion 8,"m«de application to ret hie 
name » truck off the awewment toll for 
1873. granted. The «aid :ol wn also or
dered to be entered o n the i on-resident 
roll. A letter frmoW. J. Hayward, Bar
rister, Wmghai.i. asking the Council to 
•etherise their Treasurer to deposit any 
township funds on hand, in the agency of 
the St. Lawrence Bunk, «opposed to bs 
«bout b«ing e«tabli«hed in Windham, wm 
received, when it was, moved by Mr. Mc- 
Callem, sec. by Mr. Potter, that tho said 
eommnniealion be laid over in the mean
time—Carried.

Henry Thnel was appointed palhmaster, 
intstead of Wm. Dobie, for division Mo.*, 
Alex. Kintoul, p stead ol Wm. Gibbons, 
for division No. 64, and Wm. McCoy, 
instead of Wm. F.irqeharson, for division 
No. 69.

Application of Wm. Farquharson,to be 
allowed to perform his statute labor for 
8) lot 2", c«recession 9, for this year in. 
divii:oo No 65, wss Erected.

Moved by Mr. Potter, Hr. by 'or. 
Jeroeq, that $3 i b ■ granted fur repairing 
crosstray, 10th pnd 11th concessions, $30 
for repairing culvert near the river, 10th 
and llth cenosasione, end $7 for repairs 
on concernions 4 and 5, opposite lots 35.— 
Carried. ,

By-law No. 4(, authorizing the Trus
tees of 8. 3. No. 2, Morris aad Bust 
Wawanosh, to borrow $300 on credit ot 
•aid section in Best Wawenosh, was read 
aod passed.

The avcoout of Dr, Hutchison, Biyth, 
$14, presented at last meeting of Council 
for attrodaoce on Jenin Be'ton, was 
again brought up, when it was moved by 
Mr. James, are, by Mr. McGowan, that he 
receive debentures for $i0, in payment et 
said account.—Carried.

Moved by Mr. Potter, set. by Mr, Me* 
Cell urn, that Mm. Creighton, of Biyth, re- 
c*ivfi$l5, far charity.—Carried.

Dsbeate-se were sigeed in favor of 
Henry De.con.jr., hr cleaning and brash- 
tee OR sjderoad lots 30 aud S, concession 
II, $6; Hugh McQiarrie, for 18 road 
scraper. $101.15, Dr. Hatch Won, for at

HUM*

Court of Revision, according to publie 
notice. Reduetions were mode in the 
ansesimeut of the following persons ia 
respect to roil property, viz. :T. Stew
art. reduced $100; A. Boyd, «100; W. 
Johnston, $60; J. Gulbert, 1100; P. 
Hogan. 8100; T Griffin, *100; J. 
Matheaon, $100; M. O'Riley, $31; J. 
Desmond, $100; D. McDonald, 8. W. 
part 16, coo. 4, personal proportyJIlOl, 
J. Murphy, 860; T. O'Neil. $100; D. 
McDonald, $100 on personal property; 
T. Johnston assessed instead of A. Gar
rard, for the WJ 7, eoe. 3, E. D., 100 
acres; J. Sturdy, for the NJ3, eon. 3. 
E. D., H. Otway for 1 an sere and store 
at Belfast ; 8. Philips, araeraed for mill 
property, with farm property; J. A A. 
Hogan assessed jointly. Moved by A. 
C. Hawkins, sec. by P. Clare, that this 
Council do n<xw adjourn to meet at G, F. 
Graham’s Hotel. Village of Port Albert, 
on the third Monday in May to com
plete the revising of the roll.—Car
ried.

JOHN COOKE, Clerk.
rrorne.

Tub Mormons —A correspondent of 
the London Fret Press supplies that 
paper with the following particulars of 
another visit of the mormons to Ueborne, 
and their summary ejectment,— “Out 
readers will remember that daring last 
winter the inhabitants of the Township 
of Csborae, Huron County, were visited 
by preachers belonging to a sect known 
to the world as Mormons, or as they 
choese to call themselves, ‘Latter Day 
Saint».’ They will also remember that 
these above-mentioned preachers had a 
narrow escape from a esat of tar and 
feathers, from a Vigilance Committee 
that was organized for the purpoee of 
ridding the neighborhood of these im- 
postoie. They, however, ‘disregarding 
the solemn promises that were extorted 
from them that they would never again 
visit that locality for religions purposes,, 
again paid that neighborhood another 
visit of late, and succeeded in baptizing 
half a score of the inhabitants into the 
only true faith, as th»y choose to call it; 
therefore, as it is the opinion of most 
of the neithborhood that such actions 
should not be allowed in a ciyilizod 
community, they thought that it was 
high time to aga*n call upon their Vigi
lance Committee to rid them of the so- 
called Saints. Therefore they assembled 
on the evening of the 3rd of J une, and 
went enmasse to the assembled brethren ; 
and, although they met with a vigorous 
resistance from the female part of the 
assembly, armed with clubs, they suc
ceeded in breaking up the meeting and 
the said preachers were compelled to 
take up their abode in a neighboring 
marsh for the remainder of th $ night. 
The Saints, however, determined not to 
abandon their work without an effort on 
their part, assembled on the folic wing 
night for the purpose >.f spending a por
tion of it in their devotions. But. much 
tj their anneyance, ths Vigilance Com
mittee paid them another visit after the 
leaders of the Sainte had retired for the 
night to their “downy oouch, and sur
rounded the above, calling upon the in
mates to deliver the Saints up into their 
hands. However, one of the «aid, hear
ing their calls, thought that aoonerthan 
cause any trouble on hi» part, he would 
retire from the scene of action through a 
back window in his night dress, ranch 
to the destruction of the glass; bnt being 
diseoi ered by his persecutors, as he chose 
to call them, he h»d rather a. exciting 
chase across the domains of a couple of 
the neighbor», bo the being not overburd
ened hy clothing, hml the satisfaction of 
seeing his purulent ...on vanish from his 
view in the darkness, therefore he suc
ceeded in reaching his marsh htdmg- 
plsce once more in safety, and although 
the night was rather unfavorable for a 
man in such a light cwtume as h» was 
in, he passed the remainder of it in com- 
pairstive quietness on ths shelter side of ^friendly log, but wss under the disa- 
gr^able necessity of arousing himself at 
an early hour to go in q«e«t of eom. 
covering for hi. lower extremities before 
quiet minded individual, began their 
daily vocations. Another of the Sainte 
■allied out among the Committee to 
make observation», but returned in a 
short time wjth bis cranium minna it» 
fleece, on ono'-aidc only, thercov oom- 
mlling him to Jail upon the barber to eauàlue it for hX who in so doing wra 
romoelled to sheat"-rather closer than 
ourcold spring we it her actually require».
A third party among the Sainte also' re
tired from the scene in woman » apparel, 
making rather an interesting specimen of 
the female class, as he had not 
snpl v to the barber to remove a pretty 
Uroc supply of whiskers from his face 
i.afore starting, as at that moment tune «uTrathsrto? valuable to .pend in that 
manner Hoping we will not have to call 

„ Vigilance Committee for the 
-*!Le purpose for some Aim, which is 
M?hkelvwe will, as » will be some 
time befons onr " ‘S unt»” h*ve got over îkmrm.dd.n star, on the above men
tioned evening.

aeafertb
Accident.—A daughter of Mr. Wm. 

Allen, onr enter priera* and popular

E wer, fell end broke her arm half way 
tween the elbow and wrjst on Satur

day the 13th inst. Dr. Campbell wss 
called into set the fracture and the lit
tle sufferer is new doing well—

Lett fob Sc tland. — Mr. Hqgh 
Love, sen., of Hay, left Seaforth a fee 
days eg» for Scotland, with the inten
tion of procuring an improved brood of 
stock.

A PoruLAB Preacher—The Rev. 
8. Williamson ef Hamilton, preached ia 
the M. E. Church (the Rev. Mr. Pri
mer’s), on Ssndsy list to a large and at
tentive aedienee, both meriting and 
evening. Ths Rev. gentleman was 
formerly pester ef the Chareh at ressent 
presided over by the present atie aad
popular preacher th« Rev. H. B. Primer.

A Complets PALuaa IN Hat.—It 
seems that ths hay crop this peer U an 
entire fail are. Farm STS from this 
neighbourhood state the* * hay will 
be effaced far rate the enmtipg winter as 
<1— farmers will have tea* straw «Iran-,

the Oommerehl Hotel, Intended for e 
Hotel. He is an enterprising

That Rain.-Many of oar farm sea who 
seldom express their thanks for anything 
—not ayes when hay 1» $80 per tee,end 
oats fiCeta. per bnahal—feel vary -thank 
tel for the last veto, and expiera them 
selvae in terms ef complet 
at the event.

Daw Rios’s Ciboos.—This 
circus will arrive in onr good village on 
the 20th inst. No doubt we will have 
several thousands in the village open that 
day.

Music Class ah» Bslbot School.— 
A Miss Rvaa, ef Toronto, 
select school in the village, ties has 
rented Miss Robinson's rid room.
R. comes well recommended.

Thb Boos.—This "insect is swarming 
•Si onr potatoes. The farmers are car
rying on a constant warfare against 
them, but it remains to be seen on whose 
banners victory will ultimately perch. 
The bugs show no signs of surrendering 
as yet.

Early Faun.—Mr. John Walker of 
Roxburgh, near this place.brought soinu 
fine gooseberries and straw harries to 
town. He has an excellent garden.

A eooD Mass Lost.—Mrs. Scott of 
Burnside, McKillop, near Seaforth, lo»t 
a good mare an the 20th inst., by falling 
into a well. Of course the well will be 
last also.

Daw Rice's Circus.—The turn out to 
Dan Rice’s Cirons on the 20th wss fair 
and the people generally seemed to be 
well pleased with the show.

Base Ball.—Onr Seaforth Junior 
Base Ball Club brat Mitchell a few days 
ago on the Seaforth grounds.

New Buildings.—The following ken 
tlemen are putting np new buildings in 
town, which shows that we ere not by 
any in-ans as a stand still;—Mr. F«ns- 
by, Mr. Cash, Mr. Dent, Mr. Armitage, 
Mr. Ament, Mr. Foster, and Messrs. 
Mabee & McDonald. Besides these 
there are quite a number of contract-, 
let, thopgh operations have not com
menced, but no donbt before tho eeaeo-t 
is through they will raise their graceful 
forms in our midst.

Destitution.—A poor woman of the 
name of Mrs. Sarah Tiernan, with two 
helpless children is in a destitute condi
tion in town. She made a precarious 
living by washing, far which she was
Said at the rate of 26 cents per day, but 
aring been laid up with sicltnew lately 

front which she has net yet entirely re
covered, even this pittance has been cut 
off To add to her other troubles a 
notice of ejectment haa been served upon 
her and she will undoubtedly be tamed 
with her two children on to the street. 
Representations have been made to the 
Council on'her behalf, bnt at last ac
counts nothing has been done. In the 
mean time tho woman is starving, and 
only partially recovered from her sick
ness.

frawand vicinity, it marpeSmpe | 
to a few of your ro 

This village is m the County of 
“»», situated on the H 
«influant of the Ottawa, 
throe streets pretty well 
principal uf ef which is « - .

a“ V” • mUe in length, with good 
Sidewalks of pine plank. The other two
r^î^Y» *n<l Sheets.

all kinds,

“Wi -uu.il emeuy i 'net, the wife
as ere most of the^f ** *[• Ie6se Birchard, teacher, ef a 

daughter.
At Goderich, Ont, on the 20th inst tka wife of J. R. Miller, Em FuMi! 

School Inspector, Huron, ofi’si,.
At Goderich, on" the 24th inst ir— 

Robert Thompson of s sen. '

XAUU92S

The Lata William Maiaom.
Mr. William Malcom died at his re

sidence in Seaforth on Monday last, 6th 
inst. Though not unexpected, the news j 
of his death was received with feelings of j 
sorrow and sincere regret by the whole ! 
community, by whom he was well i 
known and held in high esteem for bis j 
many excellent qualities of head and i 
heart. Mr. Malcom wss bum in Stirling- j 
•hire. Scotland, and when about 161 
years of age emigrated with his father’s 
family, to Canada, and settled in the 
neighborhood of Pet.borungh. Hero 
the elder Mr. Malcom engaged in the 
foundry business, aud William after 
working as an apprentice in the establish
ment, in process of time, became a very 
skillful machines! and engineer. In 
1848 he came to this County and took 
up his residence in Goderich, where for 
me time he had charge of the bueieesa

business is don* hero ol
— Being BsHRssfad hy railway 

with both Brock villa end Ottawa, trade 
is greatly promoted, bet, if the rail
road be extended to Pembroke, the 
capital of the County, which le sheet 40 
mil* north-west of this, Renfrew, in all 
probability, will receive » check in its 
commercial career. The number of stores 
» somewhere shout twenty-two ; there 
are also factories, foundries, blacksmith 
shops, two branch banks (British North 
American, and Merchants' Bank of Can
ada), six taverns, a temperance hall, ate. 
The population is over 1200 ; had it ia 
thought by some if it increases ss rapidly 
as it has for some time beck, the popu
lation will be aoguunrated to 1600 before 
the end of the present year. Numerous 
houses ere being built ; but, as they an» 
rather inferior buildings, being chiefly 
wooden structure», si ere most of the, 
edifices of this place, Renfrew will not 
assume a ranch more imposing appra: - 
ance «.n account of them. The canine 
race (the greatest nuisance of the age) 
seem to hold drunken revelries by night. 
What with the. peculiar howling ef wine, 
and what with the fierce savage barking 
of others, and what with the worrying 
hand to hand fights that occasionally 
take place with the most pugilistic, the 
slumbers of night are frequently dis
turbed, and tho recumbent wakens up 
with a feeling in no wise highly savoring 
of sympathy towards those uinniverous 
creatures. They are eu very numerous 
that perhaps fur the lack of names, the 
two very next-door doge have to be cell' 
ed ‘Buff,’ sad they not eyeo cousins.

The Bonneehere has a very rapid flow
ing current, down which an immense 
quantity of timber, nearly all of which 
is hewn, is floated to the Ottawa, where 
it is form ad into colossal rafts which are 
navigated down the river either to the 
Ottawa mills or to Quebec. At the rap
ids on the Bonneehere may be seen day 
after day ibout two dozen men directing 
the timber into a slide constructed for 
'-he purpose of conveying it past the rap
ids so that it may not be dashed to 
pieces against the rocks and spoiled. 
The slide is made from square timber, 
and is about 5 feet in width and 4 or 6 
in depth. It is built up on logs several 
feet above the water flowing in ths rap
ids, but low enough to receive the water 
of the river shore them at the falls. 
When the gate at the head of this canal 

, is raised the water fills it ; and it has 
: quite a descent, the logs, when entered, 
j go at the rate of 30 miles an hour until 

i hey again fall into the river and are 
borne along on its more placid bosom. 
The rapids referred to are really pictu
resque, outs triping those at the city of 
Ottawa in wild grandeur, though not so 
extensive. Along the banks of the stream 
are beautiful groves of pine, tamarac 
cedar, and sprues ; and with a rich, soft 
grass-carpet neatli his feet, and the roar 
of the rapids in his ears, and the spark
ling spray of the raging waters, as they 
are dashed in fleecy foam, high into the 
son’s rays, to feast |hia eyes upon, the 
beholder feels entranced with the sub
limity of the place, and fain would ling
er for hours together if doty’s call aid 
not interpose to arouse him from hi» 
reverie.

To the wrath and west of the village 
the ground rises to quite an elevation, 
here and there breaking out into rocky 
ridges, while the north and east are sur-

->«•23,187$.
* ®LJ0. Spring

Burma—16 to 17o. 
Chbbsb.—U to life.

-lie. to 19».
MONTRSAL markets.

June 23, 1878.

$8 66 to 8fl 7r 
Baker’s $$ 75 ^ 80: No. 2?$4 m 

$4 10, to *
$4 16;

FlAUH. 
r»ney, $610j 
IB «0 ; Super! . 
to $5 10; Fine, .
Middlings. $S 70 to $3 90; PeU-JT’ 
$3 00 to $3 $$; City Bags 82.90.

Wkbat.—Ont. Spring, $1.40.
Coarse Gxaiws.—Corn, 35^. » 

30c.; Oats, 30 to 38c. ’
Provisions—Pork. Men, v._

$18 te $18.30; Lord, lOjc. to 
Butter Grsaae Sorts, 8c. to 10c; Fair tn 
Good, Me. to 30o; Choies, 20c te J6e 
Cheese, 10} to lie. Eggs, 12jc. to 13k 

Ashes.—Pet*, 08 26 to «6 »;

At Maple Wood, the residence of the 
bride’» father, near Woodetnek, on 
Jane 17, by Rev. W. T. McMullen, 
Mr AleX. J. McIntosh, of Seaforth. 
to Miss Kate, eldest daughter of S. 
Friselle, Esq.

At the If. K. Parsonage, Parkill, on the 
14th inst., by Rev. H. J. Kiltv, Mr. 
Joseph Allan, to Miss Millie Deejar- 
din, all of Stephen.

At Parkhill, on the 12th inst ,by Rev. J. 
O. Colder, Mr. David Rosser to Mine 
Phoebe Nichols, both of McQillivray.

At the English Cathedral, (Justice, by 
the Rev. Mr. Rawwin, on the 6th 
June, L. B. Hamlin, Esq., Civil En
gineer, to Elizsbeth Moclsir, young
est daughter of the late Thomas D. 
Moclsir, Esq., Civil Engineer, County 
ef Mayo, Ireland.

v DEATHS-

In the Township of McGillivray, on Fri
day the 13th inst., Elizabeth, the be
loved wife of Wm. Hanling, aged 67 
yean.

Nm ^doertisementa.

Of the old Goderich Founder. After . ™^id by yonTg ^ky Mo^ta". 
number of vears residence in ft*visaria*h , ^ .number of years residence in Goderich 
Mr. Malcom was indaeed by Mr.Gardon 
McKay to^o to Thorold to take charge 
of the construction of the Lyhster Mill*, 
which were built under his direction 
On the completion of the mills, he was j 
made Superintendent of the works, » ' 
position which he occupied eight or ten ! 
years. In 1868 Mr. Malcom came to * 
Seaf<

lelves aloft if perchance 
a glimpse of the parent 
t distant West ; and thna

rearing themselves 
they may get 
range in the far 
a view of the country is almost predud 
ed. Th«»«e rocks are limestone, central 
ly of a whitish gray appearance, but in 
some instances of a dark, slaty nature. 
The country iu this neighborhood is very 
rongh, and does not appear to be muon

and uggraacking1 hîmine«L in^whi^îf "^ i of »*farming locality ; in fact, the pro- 
ana egg packing hueiiies», in which h .- | duc, of lhe snrroungmg country is not
continued till hit death. During the 
existence of the Canadian Salt Associa
tion. Mr. Malcom was appointed Sait 
Inspector for the combination, and dis- 
chnrged his duties with general satisfac
tion. until the breaking up el that or 
ganization. The decease! was a man uf 
more than ordinary intelligence and 
ability. We do nut know whether he 
received the benefit ot a thorough edu
cation, or whether he wra mainly self- 
taught, but no one could converse with 
him for any length of time Without com
ing to the conclusion that he wss exceed
ingly well posted, not only on the cur
rent topics of the day, bnt on matters of 
science and literature, which are not gen
erally so well known. Mr.Maleoes «is 
an excellent public speaker, and it is for 
this qualification, perhaps, he will bt 
longest held in remembrance by the gen
eral public. Hi* speech* were charac
terized by a fluency, an apparent rase, 
and a grace of language which are rare'v 
attained by even the most practiced ora
tors. He wss also an ardent politician, 
always strongly sympathizing with the 
Liberal side. At election times Mr 
Maloom took an active part, and ww 
very effective en the stamp, although at. 
unfortunate deaf new rendered it difficult ' 
far him to take part in debate. Both 
in private and publie discussion, as well 
as in general business and social inter
course, one of the most marked charac
teristics of the deceased was a never- 
failing courtesy and consideration for 
the feelings of others— things wbich are 
too often forgotten by the average strag
gler in the battle of life. In the pros 
•parity of onr village Mr. Maleoes took a 
warm interest, end was always ready to 
assist and promote any scheme for its 
furtherance. He wae about 48 years of 
age, and leaves a widow and two chil
dren to lament his death, whose grief et 
the loss of ,eo excellent a husband and 
father, though acute, will be greatly as
suaged by the fact that he died peace
fully and happily.—Expositor.

WANTED AT ONCE

^ GOOD PLAIN COOK.
MrS’joHNBELL GORDON. 

June 34 tit, 1873. 1376.

CAUTION.

T&$ Salt Deposits ef taUris.

The superficial area of the Ontario salt 
deposits is comparatively small, and the 
whole salt bearing dismet may be In
cluded with» the oonntira of Heron 
and Brace. Mr. John Gibson, B. A., in 
a paper to the American Journal ef 
Science and Arts, (ire* some interesting 
facts regarding the principal trails, 
eight of which he haa recently examin
ed. The Ainleyville well waa sank 1,244 
feet end then abandoned. The position 
of the boring marked the north sea teen 
margin of the anemat salt lake, and the 
geological borfamri rathe salt wra passed 
without the least evidence of its occur
rence. The Kincardine well washed 
the depth of 967 feet, and the Goderich 
company's boring struck the sab reek at 
exactly 1,000 feet beiew the sortaee.

quantities of salt continue tober manu
factured. The salt bearing «Santara lira 
immediately at the be—------
f ,rotation, and is at <
the preran

adequate to the demands of the village 
and the lumber-woods men. And still, 
the land ti generaly a clayey loam such 
as onr western farmers iwould select in 
purchasing a farm. There is a deficien
cy somewhere which some say arises^ 
from the niieuitabûness of the climate ; 
others again adduce as a reason the un
derlying rocks which they say are so 
near the surface that in a drouthy sea
son there is not moisture enough for the 
sustenance of the crops. Be that ss it 
may, this section uf the country has no 
right to be compared with your locality. 
Here no splendid farms with grand bnck 
houses and frame outbuildings of com
fortable appearance meet tiw traveller's 
eye. No orchards with out spread 
boughs, sheathed in sweet «ranted blw-. 
eom, foretelling the golden fruit, en
liven his path ; but on the contrary, 
stumpy fields, end tell, naked looking 
pines take their place—a poor substi
tute

Hoping that I have not exhausted 
your patience with this lengthy sc- 

at,
I remain.

Yours truly,
P. C.

Renfrew, June 17th, 73.

fl'HK man who lost a pound of Tea 
• from hie waggon, got it (the Tea, 

not the waggon) from Ball. Lneq 
caused bv over-drawing. Time of Drawl 
ing, two hours, Graham’s Hill the plaee 
of mourning, all among tho thistle's 

flowers.

FOR DRY GOODS
AND

GROCERIES,
GIVE BALLS CALL.

Fearful Tragedy la Hamilton.
MURDER OF A WIVE AND TWO CHILDREN.

Hamilton, June 12.—A most brutal 
and inhsmian murder took place here 
this morning about 5 o’clock. An en
gineer on the Great Western Railroad, 
named Field, had a dispute with hie 
wife, when he seised a lath hatchet end 
made an attack upon her. She fled and 
escaped his vengeance, but not before 
she had received several cats on the 
need which may prove fatal. He then 
vented hie rage upon two at their help- 
lew children, and eut the throats ot 
them both, one aged about 13 months 
aad the other four yean. They now lie 
lifeless cornera awaiting the result of 
the Coroner1» inquest, end the inhuman 
father» in the lock-up. The excitement 
here is so greet that the populace would 
lynch the wretch without judge or jury, 
if they could Uy hands on him. Th e 
cause of the horrible tragedy Wss drink.

THE MARKETS

Wbsst, (fUl) $ trek...
WMaUSrttac) W teak. 
Flour.(por fed.)...;.....
eete,»eeaà...............
Fobs. F hash......................

DOMINION DAY.

v. r.
grand celebration

GODERICH,
ON THE 1ST OF JULY.

A Royal 8alute will be fired at 6 A. M.

THE BAND
will meet the Excureinniete at the 8«i 
and Train and will perform during the 

day and evening on the Square.

Over $200 will be awarded <
In Prises far the following and other 
gaara, to be competed for on the 

Square at 10 o’clock :
Men and Boy’s Foot Race, Sack Kara, 
Blind Race, Wheel barre a Race, Blind 
Raw, Three Legged Race. Girls’ Rase, 
Hop Step and Jump, Running jump, 
Standing jump, Running High jump. 
Standing High Jump, Climbing Greasy, 
pole. Walking Limber pule, Throwing 
Sledge, Puttiog atone. Game Quoits, 3 
kicks at foot bell,Thro wing Cricket Ball, 
Egg Race, Ac., Ac., Ac.

THE PROPKLLOR
W Mj SEYMOUR
will give two excursions on the Lake at 
2.30 and 7.30 P.M.

There will also be
Cricket aad Base Ball Matches,

and other means of amassment.

A GRAND DISPLAY OP
FIREWORKS

will take place oa the Square At 0 P. M.

The Committee ere sparing no pains 
to make this one of the grandest cele
brations ever seen in Goderich.

GOD SAV8 THE QUEEN.
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JUST ARRIVED
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